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bridges, roads and other improvements. Pfemint reserve, to conveyed inL âm" unanimoua voto so th?t ESFJfc *< 18y,8tem’ la“dS and worka (without any
Mr. Speaker sai<f the petition was out P}®*? Dominion government) to as- the province might be pressed unontha I *° °S Paymen,fc/Pr the value ofiSS^^aWÎUr,-^wraMBfc^s- gfaggaaaaaea ^ «»,, - «tasassE.»

p? as sy—»*sîsbmse

tionof'priS ^KT •atai,qZy Jn-etA.DW? 8̂tLego^renmentdo7the °f ^ ^ Waa then P-SSft^TiSS? sucOTê “
seldomPthatIrise to a question of privf- gy^5g-^,P.?^h. Colnmbîa expressed (C) Give names of persons indebted to les^han° ten‘yearfT twenVfive a°d 
iege on a personal matter in this house. nroi^ihT^f ÎLaccept the ?fo"”ld the Land Registry office, Victoria, onthe I tonttonus 7 1 twenty"five Per

K‘S”ar-d ^U^affsrjsssra'aritem which appears in the Times of Sa- L *4^, wbe^eas, by an order-in-oouncil Hon. Mr. Turner replied as follows ■ bonus ■ * ’ twenty per cent,
turdav. That item runs as follows : Vim. ,the 2301 day oI February, A.D. (a) No written report of the last inspec- IUn operation more than‘Mr.H.C. Bee Ion was treated rather 11?97' the government of the Dominion of tion having been made* the date cannot less thanTwentv
shabbily bv his old partner in the house panada desires to insert an additional be referred to. (b) On the 16th Febru- cent, bonus • 7
yesterday.’ Mr. Turner must surely 1“"™’ ™ : ary, 1897, the amount of fees outstanding If in operation twenty years or mm
have had some strong personal motives ] “1. The commissioners to select a was given at $4,538.39. (c) Statement a ten percent, bonus 77 or more>
for asking the house to refuse the peti- tract of land as a new reserve for the mth list of names shows amount due on Provided, however", that should the 
tion. His sense of public duty would Songhees Indians, and to value such land Slat December J897, $3,962.31, payments municipality desire to exercise its rich! 
never urge him to take such'a course.’ and the land comprised in the present account of which since that date of expropriation before the expiry of 
Now, sir, in a few words, that is a very reserve, assessing the difference in valu- bave amounted to $1,4.3.30. ten ywrs from the date of the fomüinn
cruel lie, and what I mean by that, sir, ation, such difference to be made good . Mr. Williams asked the ChiePOommis- of the company the rnrmLmv l™ 
is this, that it is evidently'produced by the province, either by a money fa£- eionerof Lands and Works: * cMxnfin uSftf=lamentJSS
with a view to injure me personally. It ment to the Dominion government or „1.-. Has the Columbian and Western value of their works and bonus of 25 
is a false suggestion which is worse than trustees for the Indians, or by the allot- «“ilway Company filed with the Chief per cent, additional, as above provided 
a straightforward lie a great deal. It mg of additional land to the satisfaction Commissioner of Lands and Works a map repayment of the amount actually ex
throws a doubt in the mind of gentlemen of the superintendent-general of Indian ” Pjan, in compliance with section 2 of pended in construction and preliminary 
away from this province of my straight- affairs, it being understood that such Columbia and Western Railway Sub- expenses, and such sum as, aftertaking 
forward treatment of them, and I call land as the province may set apart for sidy Act, 1896 ? into account all revenues received and
that a very cruel he. (Hear, hear.) I the Indians, will be conveyed in fee 2- Have any lands been reserved from all reasonable expenditure on account of 
may give in a few words the facts. When nmple to the Dominion government, and Preemption under provisions of last working expensesand maintenance will 
ïcame into the house on Friday the that the land comprised in the Songhees recited act? If so, when reserved, and amount to 10 per cent, per annum on 
petition had almost all been read. I had reserve will revert to the province ” as description of lends? auch amounts
no idea what thj petition was “bout, but a further condition o{ acceptance of the 3. Have company made selection of 3. In estimating the value of such 
I heard the nantie of Wilkinson.” The aforesaid resolution : blocks under section 4 of said act? waterworks lands and wm-to thi .Ac
Premier then went on to state that he “And whereas, the insistence by the Hon. Mr. Martin replied as follows : tratora shall take as the basis ef their 
had not the slightest idea that Mr. Dominion government of such terms as jp .Xe®• valuation the amount which would he
Beeton’s name was on the petition at so altered will prevent the labors of the , 2- Te8: yth May and 5th June, 1896, required to construct such works at th! 
the time he objected to it, and if he had special commission being entered upon description of lands was published in the dite of thearbtiratton and the condi 
known that his action would have been lor some time, if not Altogether, And Bl?t>8b Columbia Gazette. tion in which tS wOTk“are and aha Î
precisely the same. (Hear, hear.) There thus do an injustice to the city of Vic- 3. No. not a]low anything foi the value of thi
was a regulation that bills must be re- torn, besides causing great uneasiness .Br- Walkem asked the Chief Commis-1 franchise 7 8 th®
ceived by a certain time and he con- amongst the Indians on the said reserve • fioner of Lands and Works the following 
sidered that if the house had a rule of “ And whereas, it is highly desirable questions : 
that description they should have the that the special commission should corn- 
courage of their convictions and carry it mence its sittings at an early date; 
out. (Hear, hear.) Several mem- “Be it therefore resolved, that 
bers had complained to him of apectful address be presented 
the time for private bills being con-1 Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re- 
tinually carried forward. He could quite 1 questing him inform the government of 
Bee that there^ought to be a time fixed the Dominion of Canada that this house 
and kept for reoëiving private bills. He I does not consider the terms set out in
thought that the whole house should the said order-in-council, dated the 23rd he did not put. , & eastern Railway and Navigation rn- l°ln with him in repudiating such a day of February, A.D. 1897, satisfactory H<m. Mr. Martin said his reply wotld bül was adopted, Ind the thfto reading 
suggestion as that put forward—that for or equitable for the settlement of this apply to all the questions, so that the set down for to-morrow *
private spite he had tried to burke that long-pending controversy, nor just to ,“-,“?mber “'ght just ,as well have The house then went" into committee 
especial bill. (Hear, hear.) It was un- [this province, but approves of the terms asked them. He had to inform him that to consider the Vancouver-Nanaimo 
der the peculiar circumstances a -very Bet forth m the order-in-council of the 11 was not advisable m the public inter- Railway Transfer bill Mr Forster in th« 
cruel thing to say, and he felt it in- government of the province of British e8t to reply to these questions at the chair. Twenty-four out of the twenty
tensely. His connection with Mr. Columbia, dated the 16th dav of March, Pr®,8en‘ time. five clauses were carried and the com
Beeton had been a long and a cordial A.D. 1897, as affording the best means The Lunacy Bill was read a third time mittee rose and reported progress and
one, and he deeply regretted that a 1for providing a prompt and final settle- and passed, and asked leave to sit again
newspaper published here in Victoria ment of this important question.” The hou* went into committee on the I The house adiourned a’ 10 -35 n mshould have circulated such a lie. It Mr. Helmcken speaking to the motion ^ater.Blll> Dr- Walkem in the chair.1 " P- ‘
was a lm, that was the simpliest.way to, said that as one who had taken a great IeTti?‘nsLUn?a88®d were THIRTY FGTTRTR nsv
put it. He did not blame the reporter, interest in the matter, it seemed to him D,Tit , r.°,agb’ and then the clauses speci- IHIKIY-FOURTH DAY.
He did not suppose he had anything to that the Dominion government were im- „y °™r were considered. Both Tuesday Mamh sn<lo with the matter. What be believed posing too burdensome terms upon the Hon- Hr. Eberts apd Mr. Sword had A " March 30-
was that possibly some individual who province to obtain the removal of the amendments on the paper to clause 147, The Speaker took the chair at 2 
bad-bwn cruelly disappointed of late, Songhees Indians from their reserve in *1.terlD? rules whereunder municipal- o dock.
and who had been-reje^ted tS a position -the city to>a mor»a«iitable locality Thi PWcbaae works. The mat- F/ayers by Rev. W. D. Barber. •
he evidently deserved, felt sore and had Indians were the people who had "to be “".warbeing discussed when the com- . #»• Hume presented a petition from 
tried to have a thrust at one whom he satisfied, and if they were asked as to mlttee r08e at 5:30 and reported pro- ‘be corporation of Kaslo against certain 
thought an opponent by endeavoring to their ideas, he thought the proposed c , , , sections of the Water Power and Privi-
stirupstrife between oldand tried friends, commission would have no difficulty in speaker has drawn the following I le8e8 bill. Received and ordered to be

Further on in the article of which lie settling the matter. He thought, how- rlght8 and PrivUeges of parlia- PrJ?‘®d- ,, .
complained was the following: “Mr. ever, that the Dominion government ®r V.„ „ „ .... . , 5*m presented a return
Speaker Higgins very properly took the were going too far in claiming from the y c<?mplJ®d ?J.om re- t0 tbe rental of the govern-
Premier to task for trying to place the province the difference between the institutional authorities the “?ent reserve at PleaBant valley, Cariboo
responsibility for the delay in transact-1 value of the Indian reserve and the re- t !£ein *° bear directly , 18b[lcJ; ^b® return covered a letter
ing public business on the shoulders of 6erve to which the Songhees might be °kth® House of Commons *rom Mr. Bowron, gold commissioner,
those presenting petitions. The Speaker removed. Bn. -by W® crown. through recommending that the land be leased
pointed out that if the business had Hon Col Baker was much nhlioozi ®Pea3rar, in all matters affecting I {°r a term of years and that tenders be

legislatures of Ontario, Manitoba and the house would no doubt have a great practice of the Canadian1 Kelly offering *20 6Ue £ William within six months from the passage of
Nova Scotia have been prorogued weeks deal of weight with the Dominio/gov- essenthdfy the samlls that^thl British Mr. Broth mov^d “that the vote of the this act’ deP°ait with the provincial
ago, although they were not opened ernment.when they came to form a con- parliament and 5 house on the 2fi:h do-^r m ^ Î th-e government of British Columbia theuntil after the opening of the British elusion u\>on the subject. Itm^htwl- ŒdSLSbTS thSS? witi» rS^cfto 8“m of two thousand dollars, or a bond
Columbia legislature. The British Col- sibly be interesting to the house if he mons and the snlaker nor ^ ^ petition of flln^v ? t0 the satisfaction of the Lieutenant-
nmbia parliament is earning a reputa- briefly recited a few points inconnec- ^rnor-general’sdAstm v Iltoremnsidered t?e6t,on Governor-in-Council for that amount,
non for the ease with which it can tion with the negotiations. ThreeyeaS, It the Ine^M of 1 net narbamln^ü tog ordlre to su^nded ,o L t«e Btan<?: “°t as a penalty, but as liquidated and 
waste time and do nothing.” , J ago, when he was in Ottawa, he bought lUr thTZfcI of I sZklrTa^ Wn of tto toMnctiMstid let tton^'He f8C.ertained dam,T8’ due » Her Maies'

He did not hear the Speaker sav what the matter before the government of announced and the cho£« said that he moved rhit tv in the right of the province of Britishwas here imputed to him, and he was Sir Mackenzie Bowell. Sir Mackenzie fltoBourinlt) approved. ■«Kwad this /«““tion with Columbia in case of default canditional
convinced the statement must be wrong, claimed on the part of the Dominion .7™? ° J wlITserions g’ that,lt that actual |construction shall be com-
He only heard the Speaker say that he government the fee simple of Indian re- yb custom and practice of this JI rescind^TtnZf til by menced and prosecuted on the line of
thought it was an important bill and serves in British Columbia. That was a FndP^6 d*!®*7 fi?m tht‘°f îh® BriH8h special circumstances r.ailway bereby authorized within the
should pass the house. He knew the position thaVhe had never beard taken and Canadian parliaments only in so far 8£î “ S CJ,le’ hof time specified.”
Speaker’s dignity, and he felt confident before, because there was a judgment in whJ.^.affuWi.by th! e*j8ten?« of reZsider k th® house to ,Tbe amendment was carried. All the
that neither he,’«or any other speaker, a former case wWh clearly proved that be.r®-, As there is no er their vote. clauses were then put through and the
would ever try to bulldoze the house the title to the fee simple lav with the “PP?r chamber in British Columbia, the The Premier said : “This is the mat- committee rosq and reported the bill 
into passing a bill. (Hear, hear.) As province and that the lands were mere- I’k at?nant"S°vernor’ when bia arrival at r?r f-bat came up the other day and at complete With amendments, 
to the declaration that the house could ly handed over to the Dominion govern- tbe house to open or prorogue parlia- ?bat time, as I said yesterday, I had no The house then went into committee 
have completed its business a fortnight Aient in trust for the Indians * That ment> t0 assent to bills, has been an- i,d®? what the bill was. I also said that on the Cariboo Railway bill, Mr. Graham 
ago, every gentleman must know that claim brbught up'an entirely new oues- “°unced>18 conducted to the throne bv ba“ * known what the bill was I. should in the chair. A debate took place on the 
that was absolute nonsense. The writer tion and the matter was submitted to tb® sÇfKcaot-at-arms bearing the mace, 18V11 have pursued the satae course as I clause which allowed a delay of two years 
had called up the example of Manitoba, the courts, whose decision was now u }7? speaker, who has previously dld °“ tbat occasion. Now I do not before the route to be taken by tbe rail- 
That legislature had passed thirty-six awaited. The circumstances in regard <”u?d the house to order by taking the want to oppose this motion at all, sir. I way should be approximately defined, 
statutes. On our order paper there were to the Songhees reserve was in a chair, vacates the chair as the lieuten- think it is a matter that the house should The committee rose and reported pro
forty private bills alone. The public sense peculiar, because the lands were ““‘(Scvernor approaches the throne. The decide on its merits. Of course I might grees and asked leave to sit again.

- bills were very lengthy ones, and they handed over to the Hudson’s Bav Co chair 18 tbe? taken by the lieutenant- rais® possibly a question as to whether Mr. Adams’ Chinese Labor bill was
required very careful consideration. He originally by the Indians then from" l°^erllmu’ an4. tbe royal assent eigni- 8“C“ a resolution is in order, bnt I will then read a third time and passed,
felt that the remarks must be ioaccur- the Hudson’s Bay Co. to the province Tv,he beutenant-governor, pre- “°t d°8?- I may simply say that I feel, The house then went into committee
ate. There was, however, no com par- and after confederation theyP became tk by- th® mace» tben retiree. aB J said the other day, that having on Mr. Graham’s Game bill, Mr. Mac-
ison between the two provinces. British part of the Indian lands of the Domin- Jb® mace is returned to the cushion in made a rule in regard to private biUs we pherson in the chair. Mr. Graham 
Columbia-as compared with Manitoba ion. A slight confusion had arisen as to "°nt °f the chair, the speaker resumes °“g“t to stick to that rule. If the moved to amend the bill so that duck 
was a new province, and required a great the first handing over of the lands hv blB seat, and the house proceeds to the I matter is very important as the hon. may be shot until 31st March in place of 
deal of legislation. There was one pub- the Indians to the Hudson’s Bav Co 7 transaction of business. (See Journals I gentleman said it was, then it is for the 31st Janua®-. The amendment was car- 
lic bill (the companies bill), now in the but he thought it would turn out that oi,?7C- Parliament since Confederation.) I C°n,?^e[ wbetber they will de- ned.
hands of a special committee, which took the reserve came under the same cir- It may not be inappropriate here to IP8,1? ,,S. wti?t bae been set down as a Mr. Adi
a vast amount of consideration and dis- cumstances as all the other Indian re- 9“°te from a late cony of the London J? „fhofi?|®Bfemier went to m®n-
cussion. They knew that bills like that serves in the province. If that was so £‘mes in support of the practice of the „ °:“itbatY,“e were many differences of
could not have been disposed of a fort- there could be no doubt as to the right Brltlsh Columbia house : ‘The Gentle- thlB proposed line, and
night ago, He regretted that the Speaker of the province to the fee simple. As SaS>Eÿer°f tbe Black Rod, Gen. Sir ^h®'®_^“8 *4® Jl.aeBt*0.n, wbetber those
had been dogged into these false state- however, it was important that this H. Biddulph, requested the attendance !^°weL®4^lngff<^tbls blB kn«w any-
ments. (Hear, hear). Songhees reserve question should L set-' ?f the bouse in the House of Lords to ,cou“try through

Mr. Speaker said he made no refer- tled speedilv the government deemed it bear the royal assent given to a bill S^rii they wished then railway to paB». 
enee to Manitoba at all. What he said right to waive anyquestion about the fee pa88ed bY both bouses. The speaker, S tj!L h°,f,®PJ“‘5nbat those who came 
was that if they had followed the exam- simple and to say simply that if they in “ttended by several honorable members, )S1î?If1wh7i rif_blUs should have knowl- 
ple of Quebec and had night sittings be- joint commission with the Dominion Proceeded to the Houseof Lords, and on ffff ho7eX w*°sInnf0h«Un<leï'
fore, there would be no complaints of government, could come to some “is return announced that the royal as- f .f’ È. . ul another;mat-this kind .because they would have fin- rangement with the Indians then Brit- 8en* been given to the local govern-11 ^e*i/10U8e 1J1 u nowL ^ecid©
ished their business before this.. J ish Columbia woîdd bear“lthe eln^sê m?at (Electione) bifi.’ (London Times '^eT tbey could change their rule.

Dr. Walkem moved for a return of a of removing the Indians elsewhereAnd Parliamentary Report, Feb. 17, 1897.)” , After some further debate a voté was

uïsssas iî&, x D^r^PmKa
ofThe dilmiltol^fT^sTm^to^Mlil11 h^lfeveîhit th‘t°-°tt*Wa m W“ led-to dieca88ed Mr, Sword’s amendment to Mr. Speaker said he gave his vote as 
an d s ti nendialw maêistrate^t t U W T5T4“-d •mmt wltb cJauSe 47 regarding the expropriation of an act of justice. The house had made
denâTken a/the ^MrytnZ ÏÏSSOTM ImSSSSSSSTS^
CMef^r'poifu^^roMan" md* clUtahw $$th® l?‘ter ca.BSio“wa8 amended to read as fallows : thoughTthat these third parthS^hould
Thompson; of the resolution passed by in ionconsidered'that the pro^edg6 of the" incorpmaSd Ld^^nd i^c^phalœ othlrT hI HTprepTred^o^rell8, th®
Fab slf&VaFthe «mpTa'intrf Cntiè f^theSTHrihl b®‘d «trust with the provisions of the preceding sec- rules in every wayP wLrethe interesteof

8’x/,’ib® c°?P-la‘“f of UrfK ?,r the use of the Indians by. the Domin- tions of this act, for the supplying of any the country were concerned 
f f ih." th ’ wjlh 8°vernn>*nt. 'If they dookeil into municipality with a waterworks system, Mr. Williams, who voted against the
reterence to the question of the practice this matter they wouliat once see that and has acquired a source of supply, by motion, remarked that he thought it 
of the Small Debts Act, and the answers the increased value of the land had no; | record or otherwise, and constructed in hardly the right wav for the Speaker to

The Speaker—I have said everything 
1 T,ant t0 aay bn the subject.

Mr. Booth then presented the petition 
which asked that the promoters of a 
railway froni the head of Lynn canal to 
Fort Selkirk be allowed notwithstanding 
the lateness of the session to present a 
petition for a private bill, and that the 
standing orders be suspended to allow of 
this course.

On a show of hands the honse bv a 
vote of 13 to 12 decided to receive the 
petition, and it' was referred to the 
private bills committee on a vote of 14 to 11.

Hon. Premier Turner reverted to an 
answer given by him the other day in 
J?Ç>? Hume, who asked if the
^ j a? wTm, e a°y contribution towards the Nelson sewers two years ago. 
lie said he did not know if the hon gen
tleman meant his question to refer to 
sewers only. As he read it the other day 
he thought that was what Mr. Hume 
meant, but possibly he had referred to
iooq Aa a mafcte? fact, in1893 the C.P.K. contributed $4,201.42 to 
surveying and laying out Nelson streets, 
but that had nothing to do with the sew
ers.

port was adopted and the bill
a third time and passed, 
time* £oBow«8 bills were read a

An act to amend the Victoria v rouver and Westminster plilwzv 
1894—Mr. Helmcken. ay Act>

discharged and the bill was recommit

Ota siriil-
ule and defined the second section 
of the line as consisting of that portion 
rom Chilliwack to Grand Fortr an" 

the equipment, maintenance and opera
tion of steamers or ferries from the coast 
terminas of section one to any or more 
points on Vancouver island.” Section

'KaiYK:rtileari’er m tbe day- The committee 
amendments!1"1^ ““ C°“plet® w«b 

The house adjourned at 5:10 p.m.

was read
THIRTY-THIRRD DAY.

Monday, March 29,1897. second

be

fifteen and 
years, a fifteen per

Hon. D. M. Eberts presented the re
turn asked for yesterday by Mr. McGre- 
gor, giving copies of a resolution passed 
by the corporation of Nanaimo with re- 
f®r®nc® to the question of the dismissal 
of «L H. Simpson, police and stipendiary 
magistrate, and other resolutions of the 
police commissioners.

Hon. Mr. Eberts suggested that in 
view of the length of the matter, and the 
expense, it might not be desirable to 
print this return. Personally he had no 
objection to the correspondence being 
printed.

Mr. McGregor, in view of the import
ance of the subject to Nanaimo, moved 
that the return be printed.

Mr. Booth moved as an amendment 
that the matter be left to the printing 
committee to decide whether it - should 
be printed or not.
. Dr. Walkem said it was of paramount 
importance to the people of Nanaimo 
that the return should be printed.

A vote was taken and the amendment 
was lost by 10 to 13 and the house then 
agreed to the printing of the return.

Hon. Mr. Eberts, in moving the sec
ond reading of the “ act for consolidat
ing in one act certain provisions usually 
inserted in acts with respect to the con
stitution of companies incorporated for 
carrying on undertakings of a nfivate 
nature,” said : “I may say, Mr. Speak
er, that the provisions of this act are 
similar to those in the acts in England 
on the subject. The first of these acts 
passed in 1845 and it was amended 1863, 
h} 1869 and in 1889. These are the pro
visions which stand upon the English 
statute books to-day and govern the 
public companies which are operated in 
England. It supplies most useful and 
complete clauses for the internal gov 
ernment of companies. The bill is 
referred to in . the Water Claus
es Consolidation Act and it 
contemplated and expected that com
panies which are incorporated for carry
ing on any of the businesses mentioned 
therein will adopt the provisions of this 
act. I have much pleasure, sir, ' 
ing the second reading.

The bill wçb read a second tinfaf-*» •
The report on the West Kootenay 

Power & Light Co. bill was adopted, and 
the bill was read a third time. It

Heavy Losses and

No Insurance.

The women of Canada lose thousand- of 
dollars every year by having valnable gar 
ments and goods mined by adulterated 
&nd imitation package dyes 

There being no security or insurance

ftfswfisss:: sA---
The manufacturers of Diamond Dves a-. 

the only responsible makers in the world of 
package dyes for home dyeing, and thev 
succeed because their dyes are pure sir 
bright and neveo-fading, and the ' ' oiur 

easiest v>

Clause 68,which refers to unincorporat-
1- Has any promise been made to the!A let ÎZrTmlnd7- 

“X7' °r RBrepresentetivee.whoer® menti to different clauses wemaisl 
- Mo.HolL lfn dykl“? the Pitt River made. Ultimately the clauses 
8 Mf Tflo whet i~th8tanC.®? i , , I adopted, bpt as when the bill is report- 

e is tan ce askedfo!^ partlcalara o{ the ed more amendments are expected^the

Ti,ï;r^oii„r«u„o. o„,J zszts,™ ,s, pro8™“he did PT”ielatmgt0thematter which ! . Tbe report on the Vancouver, Victoria
I & Eastern Railway and Navigation Co.

a re 
to His . , , ----  were all

adopted, bpt as when the bill is report ai

' When you 
plant soeds, plant

assistance asked for?

X ¥1viw
A'â Always the best.
Egadnl For sale everywhere.
BEkS®-. D. M. FERRY & CO., 

Windsor, Ont. ^

Ns§:£k

is

m mov-

was
not passed, howfever, as Mr. Helmcken 
proposes to move that the order for 
third reading be discharged and the bill 
recommitted, for the purpose of insert
ing the following as a new section, viz. : 
“Lots 205, 205a, 205b, 206, and 206a, 
West Kootenay district, are herebv 
dared to be efeempt from the operation 
of this act.”

de-

stateore Kiss
Sampling Works.

A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 
Colorado. Modern MiUs and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for

ag a

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOB
Victoria.

selO-ly

n STEAM DYE WORKS,
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new.

NOTICE.
We, the undersigned, sixty days after date, 

intend making application to the Chief com
missioner of Land and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acree of land, situated on the east- 
ern shore of Tofino Inlet, near the mouth oi 
Kennedy River. Clayoquot District, on the 
Coast of Vancouver Island ; commencing at the 
northwest corner post of W. J. Sutton’s, Lot No.

thence south 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains ; thence north 40 chains, more or less, to 
the shore of Tofino Inlet; thence easterly along 
the shoreline to the place of beginning.

Clayoquot Fishing à Trading Co

West

March 2,1897.

^TOTICE is hereby given that 60 davs after 
-hi date we intend applying to the 'Honor
able the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south side of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Round, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co. thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore line back to po 
of commencement for 80 chains more or lees.

Clayoquot, B.C., Feb. 13, '897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

wanted to see robins fur- 
ther protects and moved that the part 
of sub-8éeHM?2 should be omitted which 
allowed thetâ birds to be destroyed in 
° j îr<^8 an<* gardens between June 1 
and, September 1. The amendment was 
lost* Mr. Graham next moved amend
ments prohibiting the sale of the heads 
of mountain sheep for five years and lav
ing down that no sportsman can kill 
more than three mountain sheep in one 
season, instead of five aa iormerly. These 
were adopted and the committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with 
amendments.

T|» Gassier Central Railway bill was 
read a third time and passed.

On the report of the Lardeau Railway 
bill coming up Mr. Hume moved to 
amend section 5 by^ inserting after the 
words “ by-laws ” in the sixth line, the 
following words : “ The directors to be 
elected shall be three in number, of 
whom two shall form a quorum for the 
transaction' of business.” The amend
ment was carried and the report adopt
ed. The bill was then read a third time 
and passed.

The following bills were further con
sidered in committee and reported com
plete with amendments: Kaslo and 
Lardo-Duncan Railway bill, Mr. Hume ; 
Stickeen and Teslin Railway bill, Mr. 
Helmcken ; Vancouver-Nanaimo Rail
way Transfer bill, Mr. Cotton. The East 
Kootenay Railway bill was reported 
complete without amendment. The re-

fel8-sw

‘^J’OTICE—Sixty days after date we 
Jl.NI making application to .the Chief Corn 
missioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bav, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Coast, aod com
mencing at a stake marked 8.8. Comer Post, 
thence due north 40 chains ; thence west 40 
chains; thence south 40 chains; thence in an 
easterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

intend

I M. L. ALEXANDER. 
GEO. RUOGE.Victoria, 23rd February, 1897. fe29-sw\

lioati* a*t^r (^ate^ve. intend 
missioner of ^ands and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres
Doûll.? 'chan^elî^Northwest3, Ooaht',° S’ 

mark6d S .E. Corner, adjoin- 
M- Î+ Alexander and 

8JaF(b thence north 40 chains: 
west 40chains; thence south 40 chains:

mJncemenT* the ‘̂oh^FLI^IN °f com' 
GORDON LOCKÉRBY.

.___ P. CALLAN.
Victoria, B.C., February23,18S7. fe29-sw
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STORM m
The “ Tees ” Experi 

Coast—A Chapter 
to Seal

More of the “ Will 
rive—C. P. R. Rej 
Japanese Steerag

Four more of the cr« 
Willapa came down fr 
the O. P. N. steamshi 
returned from the 1 
afternoon. They repo 
and about forty-five of 
eel’s passengers are 
steamer to carry them 
ship herself is conaic 
hopeless case. As mu 
could be saved has bee 
a shed at Bella Bella, i 
miners’ supplies it wil 
be taken on with tl 
Alaska. It is stated tl 

, had been renewed on 
she had sailed from th 
her loss to her owners i 
be not so great. One 
a Rev. Mr. Duncan, 
mission at MatlakatlaJ 
able coincidence in coi 
wreck. Fifteen years 
tbe same voyage on 
Co.’s steamer Otto 
wrecked in almost tl 
that the Willapa str 
aboard then, as on thi 
quantity of supplie 
brings fuller particulaj 
Dora’s mishap than 
The Dora, as previous 
her way to hitka V 
After the accident the 
her engine room so raj 
of the efforts of those ] 
soon put out her firesj 
tinning to gain lieadwj 

. boats were lowered, j 
clear she managed to 
son in tow with the a 
There Mr. D. A. Robe 
making temporary re 
these were completed 
tinned her voyage nor 
her freight and passed 
turn to the Sound for d

RETURNS FROM 
Of all the steamers j 

during the past few da 
more exposed to had 
Tees, Capt. Roberts, w 
from the West Coast a 
terday morning, lookij 
for the heavy hi 
She had been up tu|Ca 
ed there the Danish 
live stock tbey took 
latter bad to swim ash 
landing has yet been i 
at that point, and t lie 
work was fortunately 
After starting on the ] 
ever, the Tees enbounl 
of Thursday's and Fri< 
according to some old 
worst ihe Coast 
upwards of hal 
Along Ihe Coal 
met comparatively fe 
fleet; and'those w Inch 
in the majority of caj 
wrong aboard. The] 
Hesquoit and lauded 
who had been injud 
down as a passenged 
had his leg crushed 
aboard. A heavy se 
schooner, filling a bq 
at the same time liftij 
deck. The sailor wJ 
neath receiving the id 
boat when it fell to th 
Penelope was in Kyud 
to get two canoes td 
number lost, bnt whi 
turned up at Neah Ba 
safe. She reported a 
skins. The Otto, a 
same, port had a 
ried away and a 
nine skins. The Sad 
anothei arrival at th 
four of her canoes smj 
etas is reported to had 
skin and to have had 
broken. The Zillah 
trouble in getting hen 
Quatsino for sea some 
Tees’ arrival there. 1 
sels heard from were I 
Beatrice, which had lj 
the former with 28 a 
passengers were : CJ 
son, H. Deitz, R. G. 1 
Eddie, H. Fraser, J.l 
Mr. Taylor, J. Thomd 
well, J. Scott, R. Pin! 
ly, W. McCnrrach, Gl 
bard, R. Walton, F. I 
C. Cobbledick. The I 
mining engineer whl 
coast to survey off sol 
He found too much a 
to accomplish much I 
home to await al 
opportunity. J. Rosl 
the hopes of securingl 
the schooner Saucy I 
but returned disappl 
having refused to enl 
ment until they saw I 
the coast. Thomaal 
some prospecting wa 
J. C. Anderson, wbol 
pectiug, comes from I

THE WRECKED!

The wrecked stead 
insured for $‘20,000l 
Steamship Companjl 
ed her since 1895, wl 
steps to secure a vesa 
aska route in her plal 
vessel is felt the morl 
it does when the Alai 
under way. Already! 
begun for the secil 
take the Willapa’a 
not proceeded to any! 
There was a rumor I 
that an effort would! 
the steamship Port! 
Francisco, but the I 
chartered by the Noa 
portation & Trading I 
two voyages to St. I 
here June 5 and Al 
Hamilton, manager I 
can Transportation A 
will comeheredurinj 
and if no other boa 
while, tbe officials ofl 
ship Company will 
negotiations with r 
Coast Steamship C
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